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16 NATO Continues to Attacl< Serbian Positions

On The Cover
As Operation Allied Force continues its campargn against

Serbian aggression, NIMA's imagery and geospatial

products are playing a vital role. These publicized satellite

shots-l magery Derived Products-documented
NATO's effect on Serbian resources.



I\IA support of "Operation Allied
Force" underscores the timeliness and
reler-ance of our 1999 Strategic PIan,

rr-hich is highlighted in this issue of the Edge.
\\-hen rve developed the plan, we did not

specificalh'have Kosovo in mind. But, we did
anticipate that operations any place in the world
rrould make heavy demands on us. Implementa-
tion of our plan will prepare us to meet the
increased demand for our products and informa-
tion.

\\.e are improving our imagery collection,
source acquisition and information production
capabilities. We are revolutionizing our informa-
tion svstems and improving our infrastructure
and enr,ironment to enable a world class workforce to do its job, We are leverag-
ing nerv technologies and increasing our efficiency through strategic partner-
ships r,r.ith other government agencies and private industry.

Er-er1'thing we are and reach for as an Agency is represented by the work you
are doing to support NATO operations in Yugoslavia. Timely, accurate and
reliable imagery, imagery intelligence and geospatial information are vital to our
national policy makers, Intelligence Community, military commanders and
allies trying to halt the ethnic cleansing and atrocities directed against the
ethnic Albanian population of Kosovo.

\\Ie are guaranteeing the information edge. NIMA's support for "Allied Force"
has been phenomenal. The fusion of geospatial and imagery information has

never been in greater demand-and the results you are achieving are applauded
at every level of national leadership, uniformed and civilian.

Throughout NIMA, personnel are working hard to create key intelligence and
geospatial products and data sets. You are contributing daily imagery intelli-
gence briefings, imagery-derived products, an impressive array of standard and
quick-response map products, navigational information and daily support to the
sr-stems that allow our customers to task, process, exploit, and disseminate
imagery, Your efforts ensure that customers get the information they need,
rrhen they need it, and in a relevant and useful form. Please watch for the next
issue of Source, our new classified publication, fot more information on the
diverse ways we are supporting NATO operations.

Our Strategic Plan will succeed with our willing and capable team. Thanks to
vour we are meeting the challenge.

Lieutenant General, USA



Compiled by
Plans, Programs and Analysis Office

"This document was pre-
pared to communicate our
strategic direction to our
customers, workforce, stake-

holders and mission partners,"
he said. "The success of the
plan depends on the men and
women assigned to NIMA who
deliver the information, prod-
ucts and services to our cus-
tomers. They are up to the task,
and I have no doubt that they
will achieve success for all of
our goals addressed in this
plan."

The new Strategic Plan, said
Craig Christensen, a member of
the Planning Branch, commits
each NIMA employee to a
renewed focus of "guatanteeing
the information edge" to its
customers.

"There were long discussions
among the senior leadership
about the implications of
'guaranteeing the information
edge,"' he said, adding that the

o better define the Agency's future direction, NIMA

Director Lt. Gen. James C. King has released the 1999

National lmagery and Mapping Agency Strategic Plan.

Director, perhaps, summed it
up best.

"As we approach the next
millennium," King said, "I see

a world that continues to
change rapidly-geographi-
cally, demographically and
technically. The information
explosion over the past decade
resulted in shortened customer
timelines and demands for
more information. We must
respond by providing our
customers with tailored infor-
mation that is timely, relevant
and accutate."

The Agency is moving from
the 2Oth century world of
predominantly hardcopy
imagery, maps and charts to
the 21't century of digital
information, King added.
NIMA "wil.l make this digitally
stored information available to
its customets," enabling them
to create customized imagery
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",,ihe Strategic

I

Plan itself is a mop."

and geosp atial information
products on demald.

"Our mission." King said,
"out t-ision. core t-alues, te-
sources ald focus on the future
are ail presented in this new
and erciting plan." But its
main thrust. he emphasized, is
the der-elopment and publish-
ing of \T\IA's three strategic
goals and their associated
objectir-es.

Christensen said Goal t is
enhancing the information
available to the Agency's
customers. This includes
identifi-ing. acquiring or pro-
ducing imagen-. imagery
intelligence and geospatial
data: tailoring mission-specific
solutions: ald encouraging and
taking part in government,
commercial and international
partnerships.

"OuJ second goal," he added,
"is to lead the imagery and
g e o sp atial c o mmuniti e s in
ac quiring, deploying, main-
taining ond c ontinuously
improving the U.S. Imagery
and Geosp atial Information
S ervic e (U S I G S)."Although
many tend to focus on the
systems element, he added,

USIGS as a service includes
much more: the people, leader-
ship, doctrine, training and
procedures that, together with
systems, constitute the imagery
intelligence and geospatial
information production enter-
prise.

"Advancing the USIGS,"
Christensen said, "will require
using the latest, most advanced
technology, taking the lead in
establishing a collaborative
environment and integrating
USIGS with other imagery and
geospatial data and informa-
tion architectures,"

The third goal outlined in
NIMA's Strategic Plan is to
shape the NIMA workforce
and infrastructure to ensure
mission success in the 21't
century. "This will require the
Agency to recruit and retain a
diverse and motivated work-
force; develop the skills in the
workforce to meet evolving
mission needs; and provide the
systems, connectivity, business
practices and facilities that
enable a world-class work-
force," Christensen said.

Each of these goals is further
defined and discussed through-
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out the plan, which, said

Christensen, will drive the
Agency's resource allocation'

And, according to NiMA's
Director, the Strategic Plan
itself is a map.

"It wiII tell you where NIMA
is going," King said, "where we
are allocating our budget and

where NIMA peoPle will invest
their time, energy, commitment
and skills."

The Strategic Plan also

reinforces the AgencY's com-

mitment to its customers.
"With such a diverse and
unique customer base," said

Navy Cmdr. John Thomas, a
strategic planner, "it's essential

we provide responsive cus-

tomer service, That's why
customer service is our number
one goal. We can't lead in
imagery and geospatiai infor-
mation and services or any-

thing else if we don't keeP the
customer foremost in what we

do."
And a large part of serving

customers is getting them the
right information when theY

need it. "We can have the most
accurate up-to-the-minute data

of anyone in the world, but if
we can't get it to the
policymakers or the field
commanders in a timelY fash-

ion, we've failed them," Tho-
mas said.

Finally, the Strategic PIan

reflects the AgencY's commit-
ment to use a skiiled work-
force, teamwork, advanced
technology and strategic Part-

6 ITHE EDGE IJUNE 1999

Naty Cmdr. lohn Thomas

nerships to achieve exemPlarY
customer service and superior
products.

"A11 in all, the plan tells us

where NIMA is headed and
how we'te going to get there,"
Christensen said. "It's not the
cornerstone or foundation-
because those are customet
service, our products and our
people. But it's a blueprint
that shows how the corner-
stone and foundation come
together. It tells us how to
build a solid future and it's
there for everyone to see." 't



NATIONAL IMAGERY AND

OUR J}fTSSIOJV
NIMA provides timely, relevant and accurate imagery, imagery
intelligence, and geospatial information in support of national
security objectives.

OUR YISTOJV
NIMA: Guaranteeing the lnformation Edge
. Our informaticn provides the common reference framework for planning,

decisions, and actions.

' Our customers will have ready access to the databases of imagery, irnagery
i ntel I igence, an d geos patial inforrnation thai we acqui re or produce.

I Our information is used to create tailored, customer-specific solutions.
. 0ur information enables our customers to visualize key aspects of national

security problems.
. Our people's expertise is critical lo acquiring or creating the information

that gives the advantage to our customers.

coR^8 yAt uss
We are committed ta:

Our customers!

People who demonstrate pride, initiative, commitment to our
vision and mission, personal integrity, and professionalism.

A Culture that promotes trust, diversity, personal and professional
growth, mutual respect, and open communications.

An Environment that rewards teamwork, partnerships, risk,taking,
creativity, leadership, expertise, and adaptability.

A Tradition of excellence and personal accountability in all we do.

MAPPI$G A&E![EY
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SRTM Astronauts Visit NIMA
by lennifer Lafley

here's something about
seeing the sun rise and
set every hour-and-a-

half that keeps astronauts Dom
Gorie and Kevin Kregel enam-
ored with space travel.

"Looking back at the earth is
the most beautiful sight I've
ever seen," Gorie told an

audience of NIMA employees
during a recent visit to the
Washington, D.C., area. Gorie
and Kregel met with NIMA
Ieaders and employees and
shared their views about being
astronauts and their parts in
the upcoming Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM),

sponsored by NIMA and the

Air Force Brig. Gen. Arthur Sikes, director
of NIMA's Customer Support Office, and
shuttle commander Kevin Kregel with a

banner welcoming the asfuonauts. The
banner was designed by Rhonda Lee of
Mission Support.

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
(NASA).

"Their visit really put a
human face on the
Agency's partnership
with NASA," said project
manager Tom Hennig,
whose lifelong interest in
the space program made
working on SRTM the
dream of a lifetime.

"They are true pio-
neers," said Anna
Hamann of the Geospa-
tial Information and
Services Office (GI). For
Hamann, there was an extra
bonus for her in meeting the
astronauts; her brother had
helped design the mast that
flew on two other space mis-
sions.

Gorie, who will pilot the
shuttle, and Kregel, the mis-
sion commander, visited NIMA
on March 23 to learn more
about the Agency. "After all,"
Kregel said, "you're our cus-
tomer, and we need to under-
stand the work you do here
and how we can contribute to
that work."

Their day began with a

breakfast meeting with senior
leaders. NIMA Director Lt.
Gen. James C. King presented
each astronaut with a NIMA
coin and plaque. Afterwards,
Agency briefings were given by
Andrew White on Digital
Terrain Elevation Data (DTEDJ,

Dan Carlisle on the Interactive

Quality Review System and
Marty Tierney on the NIMA
Production Ceil (NPC).

Office, briefs the astronauts during their visit to
NIMA hea dq u arters, B ethe s d a.

Meeting the astronauts and
briefing them, said Carlisle,
"was a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. I felt privileged to
spend a few minutes telling
them what we do at NIMA,"

After the briefings, Gorie and
Kregel attended an informal
question-and-answer period in
Bethesda's Erskine Hall cafete-
ria, then split up to visit two of
NIMA's partnership schools.
Gorie entertained fourth grad-
ers at West Elementary School,
Washington, D.C., with stories
about space travel, Kregel went
to Hutchison Elementary
School, Herndon, Va., for pizza
with the student council and to
address an assembly of fourth
and fifth graders.

But their day was far from
over. After the schools visits,
Gorie met with NIMA employ-
ees at the Washington Navy
Yard and received a briefing on
the Chinese space program,
Kregel visited the Agency's

F !,.1

Marly Tierney. Ceospalial Inlormotion and Slervicei
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Shuttle pilot Dom Gorie autographs his photo on a NIMA SRTM

Then there's being cooped up days at a Lime.
For exercise, Gorie explained that he likes to

bike around the world, "A full orbit takes about
90 minutes on an exercise bike," he said, "but
my crewmates don't appreciate it." Perspiration.
he added, ends up floating around the cabin.

After hearing Gorie's presentation, West
Eiementary School principal Richard Backman
was enthusiastic. "It was a day these children
won't forget," he said.

It also was a day most NIMA employees will
remember. Though the day was memorable for
all who saw the astronauts, it also reinforced the

importance of the mission to the
Agency.

For GI's Robert Ackerman, it
was an educational experience
that accentuated his interest in
the project. "There are countless
ways we can use the data col-
lected by the SRTM mission," he
said. "And the result will be state-
of-the-art technology helping us
produce better products, increase
customer satisfaction and guaran-
tee the information edge. To me,
that's pretty exciting, too." *

"It wgs g
doy these
children

won't
forget,"

poster ot West Elementary in Washington, D,C

Reston site and attended a

townhall with empioyees.
But whether it was NIMA

empioyees or school children,
many of the questions were the
same: What's it like to be in
space? What kind of training do
you go through? And at both
schools, the astronauts were
ready for the inevitable "how-
do-you-go-to-the-bathroom"
question.

"We know they really want to
ask that," Gorie laughed, "but
their teachers always prepare
them with science questions. We
tackle those first, to set them at
ease, then we become more
informal."

Another popular question:
What's blastoff likeT

"It's nothing like the simulations," Kregel
conceded. "During training, you get a sound of
engines, but it doesn't prepare you for the raw
force you feel during actual takeoff, Your first
reaction is to assure yourself, You say, 'That's
normal-/ hope."'

Both Gorie and Kregel told their audiences
how professionally rewarding and fascinating
space missions were, but added that the down-
side included a restrictive diet, vigorous exer-
cise and the stress of working around-the-clock,

West Elementary School Principal Richard
Backman shakes hands with NIMA school
coordinator Air Force Lt. Col. Bryan Fortson
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N IMA Plans Reserve Force for Fiscal 2000

bv Sue Meisner
Human Resources

s the federal work force continues to
downsize, a military Reserve program
at NIMA can provide needed support

via the Selected Reserve Force.
An active Reserve unit dedicated to NIMA

will provide peacetime imagery support as well
as additional staffing during times of crisis.

NIMA senior exploitation advisor Jim Holden
already has a mission for his future reservists.
"Reservists can help maintain the imagery keys
Inteliigence Community analysts use," said
Holden. Imagery keys are details that help the
Intelligence Community understand what they
are looking at. For example, tail placement on a
plane can distinguish one country's equipment
from another's.

"It's hard to keep keys in all areas of imagery
analysis current," Holden said. "With electronic
communication capabilities such as secure e-

mail, reservists could do this work from intelli-
gence sites around the world."

At the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA),
"Reservists do the same things full-time military
and civilian employees do," said Roy Gteen, a

DIA operations officer at the Office for Military
Infrastructure. "They do research, work in
intelligence production and instruct at our
college. "

"Reservists currently support all of the com-
manders-in-chief, as weli as the service intelli-
gence centers and combat support agencies,"
said Navy Capt. John Stack. "That is, except
NIMA.''

Stack is leading the effort to make a Reserve

program at NIMA a reality. Stack, a Naval
Reservist, has built on the efforts of previous
NIMA reservists. "Captains Marilyn Weiss and
Fred Vogel initiated the original program con-

cept," said Stack, a DIA systems specialist in his
civilian role.

NIMA business offices completed a needs

analysis last year that formed the basis of a Joint
Table of Mobilization Distribution (]TMD). The

l0 | THE EDGE I JUNE 1999

Capt. lohn Stack

JTMD, when approved by the loint Chiefs of
Staff, will authorize NIMA's military reserve
biliets" Assignments will include more than 350

officer and eniisted personnel, most of them in
NIMA's Geospatial Information and Services
and Imagery Analysis Offices" Other billets will
support NIMA's Plans, Programs and Analysis
Office; Customer Support Office; Information
Services Training Office; and Central Imagery
Tasking Office.

Occupationai specialties will include cartogra-
phers, intelligence specialists, marine informa-
tion specialists and database specialists.

So, where would the personnel come from?
The Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) would be

NIMA's manpower source, Most of those who
serve in the IRR have active duty experience,
and all have completed the required technical
training in their specialties.



Individual Mobilization Augmentees (IMAs)
are members of the Selected Reserves who will
receive assignment orders to NIMA, IMAs, if in
a drilling status, complete up to 48 drill periods
a year at various NIMA offices with an addi-
tional two weeks of active duty training each
year. Other IMAs would participate by complet-
ing two weeks of active duty training with
NIMA, and additional training at one of the 28

foint Reserve Intelligence Centers.
A Reserve program is a win-win situation.

While Reservists provide additional staff sup-
port to NIMA, the program also provides citizen
warriors an opportunity to keep their skills
current while working toward a Reserve retire-
ment.

Each military service funds the salary and
travel pay of its Reserve components, NIMA
provides office space, training and administra-
tive support. All the services will have an
opportunity to participate in the NIMA program.

Once the service chiefs have approved the
concept, NIMA must market the program to the
worldwide Reserve force and seek volunteers to
staff it. It also must supplement the current
military personnel office staff to support the
program.

For this fiscal year, NIMA has set the follow-
ing goals:

. Service chiefs appro\re the JTMD.

. NIMA staffs the Resen,e N{anagement
Office.

. NIMA makes full use of the imagery infra-
structure currentlv in place.

. NIMA establishes connectivitlz with the

Joint Reserve Intelligence Centers capable of
supporting NIMA imagery and geospatial
analysts.

For more information about NIMA's Reserve
program, contact Captain Stack al (301,) 227 -

2740, or e-mail stackjd@nima.mil. *

Editor's Note: The attthor is an Army reservist assigned to
the Fort Carson, Colo,, Public Affairs Office.

N'IMA lntranet
Updffied Daily

,,IMA"s tlntranet hais gomething for
evetynne. Updated daily, it features
nfficial and nno,fficial,anr'rouncements,

the blue pages, links to online offices, U.S. and
worldnews summaries, current events anditems
of interest to the intelligence community.

Use the unofficial site, to- annoqnce your lun-
cheons, farewells to friends and co-workers, birth
notices and surplus supplies. NIMA's e-mail sys-
tem is not the place for this typerof infor$ation,
and misuse of the e-maii only slows down the
system! Use the Digital Daily Edge's unofficial
site. Announcements are posted inrnediately
after receipt in the nima:r.re":rlr'g@{rimfl,rnil rnail-
box. , .' .," I' ,,' :- r ir r l

The official site it tha,home of ar,m;uncements
on award and promotion ceremonies, special
emphasis program announcements, office re-
org ani zati ons, s emingrs,, trainlry i,lufl ch tu-enus,
travel warnings, timekeeper and purchase card
information - you get the idea.

|oin the hundreds of NiMA employees who
access this site, nearly 30,000 times each month,
in fact. Enter the Intranet ihrough the hot-linked
image on osis.nima.mil or use the URL http://
$sistnifila;mil. :, ,, r" 1r ' ', ', r ',,
IE!ffi6;re!'f' ,t', ' ,, , I ,,,,"'", ,,,
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King Testifies Before
HPSCI

NIMA Director Lt' Gen. James
C. King testified before the
House Permanent Select Com-
mittee on Intelligence (HPSCI)

last month in suPPort of the
fiscal 2ooo budget and Pro-
gram.

"The Members were verY
interested in the U'S' ImagerY
and Geospatial Information
Service (USIGS) review of the
Tasking, Processing, ExPloita-
tion and Dissemination (TPED)

functions," he said.
During the proceedings,

HPSCI Chairman ReP. Porter
Goss (R-FIa.) commended
NIMA for the positive feedback
received from the AgencY's
military customers on its
Desert Fox suPPort and on
compliments received from
industry partners. And ranking
minority member ReP. Julian
Dixon (D-Calif.) Praised NIMA
for its concrete Plan to address
the goals of its creation, noting
that the AgencY had a solid
plan to address the shortfalis of
Desert Shield/Desert Storm' He

further praised NIMA's actions
in consolidating infrastructute,
fielding a network of global
libraries, acquiring a global
mapping database through
greater reliance on the com-

mercial sector and exPeriment-
ing with the Integrated Produc-
tion Cells.

Foliowing the hearing, a

bipartisan group of six Mem-
bers and committee staff vis-
ited the National Reconnais-
sance Office, NIMA's Central
Imagery Tasking Office and the
NIMA Operations Center -

Imagery for a tour and brief-
ings.
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"All were enthusiastic Par-
ticipants and remained for the
entire session, which ended at
10 p.m.," said Laura Snow,
director of NIMA's Congres-
sional and Public Liaison
Office (CP), "We believe the
tour provided some valuable
insights into the imagerY
intelligence mission for both
new and returning members of
the HPSCL"

Broomer Earns CIO
Certification

NIMA senior telecommunica-
tions manager Warren L.
Broomer has earned the DoD
Chief Information Officer's
Certificate,

Btoomet, who works in the
USIGS Services and SYstems

Operations Office (SN/SONS)'
earned the certification after
completing courses at the
National Defense UniversitY
(NDU), Information Resources
Management College (IRMC),

Ft. Lesley l. McNair, Washing-
ton, D.C. He received his
certificate during a graduation
ceremony at NDU on APril 9.

A retired Army command
sergeant major, Broomer has

held numerous positions in
communications/office auto-
mation support at NIMA and
its predecessor organizations in
Reston, Bethesda and the
Washington Navy Yard since
1,987. He is serving as the
W onxroacn 2 1 coor dinator for
SON, within the USIGS Ser-

vices and Systems OPerations
Division.

NIMA Employees
Receive 'Dog Tags' for
Desert Fox SuPPort

Six NIMA emploYees were
honored last month when theY
each received a Personal "dog
tag" from the Commander-in-
Chief, Southern Command, for
outstanding suPPort to sPecial
operations forces during OP-

eration Desert Fox.
Army Gen. Peter J,

Schoomaker presented the
awards at the command's Joint
Intelligence Center, MacDill
Air Force Base, TamPa, Fla., on
March 26. Schoomaker onlY
gives the dog tags to those he
thinks have provided signifi-
cant support to sPecial oPera-

tions forces,
Recipients of the awards

were: NIMA liaison officers
Doug Gates and Brian
McMullin and technical rePre-
sentatives Hazlett "Haz" Hahne
and George Lycett, all with the
Special Operations Customer
Support Team; and imagerY
analysts Steve Zuener and
Grant Taylor of the ImagerY
Analysis Office.

The NIMA imagerY analYsts

and technical rePresentatives
provided custom products
needed by special oPerations
forces to plan for a critical
mission during OPeration
Desert Fox. They sacrificed
much of their holidaY time to
ensure that these Products
were available to the sPecial
operations forces in time to
support the assigned mission.



Thrift Savings Plon Open Seos on Continues
he semiannual open
season for the Thrift
Savings Plan (TSP) ends

]uiy 31.

Federal employees hired
before Jan. 1 are eligible to
make a first-time election to
participate, to increase or
decrease contributions, to

allocate contributions among
three investment funds, or to

cease participation elected
during a previous open season.

Those empioyees hired on or
after Jan. 1, or who terminated
their contributions between
Feb. 1, 1998 and May L4,1998,
must wait until the next oPen

season, which starts Nov' 15,

before they can initiallY enroll
or re-enroll.

Federal Employee Retirement
System (FERS) employees maY

contribute up to L0 percent of
their salary, and Civil Service
Retirement System (CSRS)

employees may contribute uP

to 5 percent of their salarY, not
to exceed $10,000 for the
calendar year.

Thrift Savings Plan Partici-
pants can allot their invest-
ments to three different funds.
The C fund, which diversifies
investments in stock markets, is
the riskiest but potentiallY the
highest yielding fund. The F
fund invests in notes, bonds
and other obligations that
return the amount invested and

pay interest at a specified rate

over a period of time. And the
G fund invests in short-term,
nonmarketable U.S. TreasurY
securities specifically issued to
the TSP. Investments in the G-

Fund earn interest at a rate

equal to average market securi-
ties with four or more years of
maturity.

Employees can make their
elections by completing a

Thrift Savings Plan Election,
Form TSP-1, dated July 1997.

Form TSP-1 is available from
forms managers; HR Central
Operations Center Fax on
Demand at (31a) 260-LL41.,

option #3; the HR Homepage
at http ://hr.nima.mil/ (Forms

and Files); and on the Internet
at http ://www.tsp. gov.

The booklet, "Summary of
the Thrift Savings Plan for
Federal EmpIoyees," provides
detailed information on fea-

tures of the plan, participating
in the plan, contribution tules,
investment funds, and other
plan information.

Department of Defense
(DoD) Employees

For NIMA DoD employees,
HRRC, Mail Stop L-28, must
receive all election forms for
this open season no later than
close of business JuIy 31.

Forms received after July 31

will be returned to the em-
ployee unprocessed. Election
forms received July 3, will be

effective July 4, per Thrift
Savings Board rules. Election
forms submitted after july 3

wili be effective the next paY

period after receipt. Please

write your office symbol and

mail stop in block #6 of the
TSP-1. The TSP-L must be

free of erasures or alterations.
Submit interfund transfers

(TSP-30), loan applications

(TSP-20) and benefician form-.
(TSP-3) directlv to the TSP at

the National Finance Center i-n

New Orleans. The address is

on the forms.
For questions concerning

TSP, call Tim Kolley, Crnthia
Smith or Rose Scaturro at (sr+J

263-4888, extensions 163, 166

and 16s respectively, or DSN

693-4BBB, HRRC/L-28.

CIA Affiliates

For NIMA CIA employees, in
addition to the availability of
forms and literature fiom the
DoD sources, election forms
(TSP-1), beneficiary forms
(TSP-3), and open season

literature are available from
CIA Personnel Offices. Those

offices include HRCW at the
Washington Navy Yard, the
Personnel Services Center in
the New Headquarters Building
(NHB) Atrium, and the Thrift
Division (TD) at Lake Fairfax in
Room LOTT,LF-7.

The Thrift Division, Room
L0L7, must receive the forms
no Iater than close of business

luly 31. Forms received after
this date will not be processed'

Do not send forms through
component personnel offices.

For additional information,
contact the Thrift Division at

57059 (secure) or (zog) 0rg-
7059 (non-secure), or HRCW at

the Washington Navy Yard at
(202) 31,4-1080 (nonsecure) or
61080 (secure).
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NIMA Employees Receive lntel Awards
bv Sharon Alexander

wo NIMA teams and one
employee were among
1B organizations and 1B

individuals honored at the
Intelligence CommunitY
Awards Ceremony at CIA
Headquarters, LangleY, Va.,
recently.

The State Department Cus-
tomer Support (CST) and the
Thule Air Base, Greenland,
Cleanup Project Teams re-
ceived the National Intelii-
gence Meritorious Unit Cita-
tion for sustained suPerior
performance in supPorting
U. S. diplomatic initiatives'
NIMA employee lohn
Gooigasian III, received the
National Intelligence Certifi-
cate of Distinction for sus-
tained superior performance of
duty of high value.

At the celemony, attended bY
family and colleagues, DePutY
Director of Central Intelligence
Air Force Gen. John Gordon
said of the recipients, "It is
your energy and innovation,
your wisdom, your vision, and
your willingness to take risks
that we honor todaY."

The State Department CST
was recognized for designing
and developing imagerY and
geospatial products critical to
negotiations regarding CYPress,

Kosovo, the Nile River Work-
ing Group, and the Interna-
tional War Crimes Tribunal.

Recipients include team lead
Charles Russ and Alan
Huguley of the State DePart-
ment CST; Kim Bevard,
Randall Flynn, and Mark
Riccio of Geospatial Informa-
tion and Services Office (GI);

James Daugherty and Martin
Cox of the Imagery AnalYsis
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Office (iA);William
MacDonald and Edwin
Solomon, from Systems and
Technology; Vernon (Dave)

Plumley of the Information
Services and Training Office;
and Lynda Chamowitz of the
National Imagery and GeosPa-
tial Policy Office. Several
NIMA units supported the
team by implementing unique
ways to merge the imagerY
and geospatial data given to
U.S. officials.

The Thule Air Base Team
was cited for leading the
intelligence and defense
communities in developing
innovative methodologies and
products to assist in the
remediation of military bases.
Applying the methodologies
developed by NIMA for Thule
Air Base at other sites in the
future will save millions of
dollars and enable U.S. forces
to more quickly and efficientlY

The NIMA SN Computer and
Commu nication Operations
Team is one of six finalists in
the RIT/USA Today QuaiitY
Cup's "Government" categorY.
Sponsored hy the Rochester In-
stitute of Technology, Roches-
ter, N.Y., and USd Todcy, the
Quality Cup recogniees busi-
nesses and industries using
teams that make dramatic im-
provernents in the quality of
goods and services they Pro-
vide.

The NIMA Operations Vision
proiect, winnerof the DCIQuai-
ityAwardin October 1998, was
reviewed by a panel of judges
who visited NIMA, Washing-
ton Nar,ry Yard, last month to

turn over military instaliations
to foreign governments and
local jurisdictions. Team mem-
bers include Robert Manning
and Maria Salazar (IA); Todd
Stovall and Chris Riopelle (GI);

and Jackie Scott, Customer
Support Office.

Goolgasian, GI, received the
National intelligence Certificate
of Distinction for his superior
analysis, technicai knowledge,
diplomacy, and commitment to
the Intelligence Community
mission. He implemented new
procedures for cartographers to
access intelligence information
via Intelink to produce more
accurate and updated products.
He served as a special liaison to
IA's Special Operations Divi-
sion and helped bridge the gap
between NiMA and the Intelli-
gence Community while serving
as the GI Data Generation
representative to the AgencY's
Pilot Program Office. *

NIMA Operationn Yision is Qualitl Cup Finalist

complete their data gathering and
evaluation. The RIT panel was
brlefed by the Operations Vision
Team and received a tour and
demonstration of its comtrined
operations environment.

'oThe team's accomplishments
are significant," said NiMA
Deputy Director Leo Hazlewood.
"They seized an opportunitY to
achieve a step-function improve-
ment inthe delivery of data com-
munications services to NIMA
and the U. S. government custom-
ers who depend uponus. TodaY,
the Agency and our customers
are reaping the benefits of this
team's futuristic thinking. "

Because of the Computer and
Comrrmnications Consolidation

continued on Page 24



Women Honored for
'Putting Their Stamp' on NIMA

he NIMA Federal Women's Program
Council sponsored an awards ceremony
and exhibition honoring women in the

NIMA workforce who are making significant
contributions to the mission, culture and
success of NIMA. The following women
were selected as Honolsss-"lfomen
Putting Their Stamp on NIMA," and
their pictures were displayed on a
poster throughout the Agency.

Honorees: Shari Baker,
Imagery Anaiysis Office (IA);
Dawn Bedlivy and Hilary
Hageman, Office of the General
Counsel [GC); Patricia Beldon,
Commercial Office (OC); Pam
Brunger and Margl' Spezia,
Human Resources (HR);

Freddie Coliins, Tina Pinkard,
Donna Reid, Lisa Ofstedal,
Bettye Ertl and June Cornman,
Geospatial Information and
Services [GI); Denise
Droneburg, Customer Support
Office (CO); Tricia Holden,
Technology Office (TE); Rose

Pultz, Ruby Trice and lane
Wilkinson, Mission Support
Office (MS); Laura Robinson,
Central Imagery Tasking Office
(TO); and Virginia Wren,
Information Services and
Training Office (IS); Daliza
Salas, Office of the Inspector
General (IG); and Opal Stroup,
Systems Office [SO).

Honorable Mentions; L. Kae

Johnson, Robin Pender, Lana
Weiss, Mary Brown, Kathleen

Foley, Kathleen Fox and
Betty Eiler, EInora Szlauko,
Karen Sims, Theolonia
Plummer, Carla Perkins-
Dumas, Kristine Rujawitz, Beth
Koenig, Denise Beecher, Donna
Petry, Renee Martin and
Catherine Haar, Geospatial
Information and Services
Office (GI); Tee Smiley, Infor-
mation Services and Training
Office (IS); Dr, Annette Krygiel,
adjunct professor, National
War College, Operations Direc-
torate (DO); Joanne Braddock,
Corporate Affairs Directorate
(CA); Peggy Furgerson, Plans,
Programs and Analysis Office
(PA); Margaret Brown and
Amy Murray-Kaufman, Human

'[na A,//d.l 
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Resources (HR); Ilene
Hirshenson and Nancy Kinser,
Mission Support Office (MS);
Paula Kane, Chief Financial
Executive (CFO); Kimberly
Slater-Singleton (MO); Kathryn
Gilman, Systems and Technol-
ogy (ST); Valarie Compton,
Ruth Hamric, Mary Johnson,
Mary Sullivan and Vivian
Washington, Systems Office
(SO); Linda Fox and Linda
Wallace (SD); and Kathleen
White (SN).
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Compiled from American Forces Press Sewice and NATO

Releases

As the Edge goes to press, Operation Allied
Force - the NATO air campaign against Serbia

- continues. Operations began at about 2 p.m.

Eastern Time, March 24, and wele announced

by NATO's top military commander, U'S. Army
Gen. Wesley Clark. NATO took action after

Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic refused

to stop atrocities in Kosovo and rejected a peace

accord with ethnic Albanians in the province.

All 19 NATO countries are contributing to

Operation Allied Force, including more than

21,,ooo U.S. military personnel involved in air

and naval campaigns' The mission is to con-

vince the Yugoslav political and military leaders

that the costs of war are so high that they should
pursue peace and to damage their capacity to

conduct military oPerations,
"We are systematically choking off the

Yugoslav army and security forces in Kosovo by
cutting their supply lines," Defense Secretary

William Cohen said recently. "As we isolate and

weaken the Serb forces in Kosovo, we are

launching aggressive attacks against troops on

the ground by hitting staging areas, headquarters

and forces in the field."
He said NATO forces have gained the tactical

advantage. "This allows us to fly where we want

and when we want with acceptable risk," he
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said, adding NATO attacks will continue and

intensify as more aircraft deploy to the area.

Support for Operation Allied Force comes in
various fotms, including many NIMA products

and services. NIMA's employees have been

working long hours to provide timely intelli-
gence, geospatial products and data sets' Em-

ployees are contributing daily imagery intelli-
gence briefings, imagery-derived products and

standard and quick response map products,
navigational information and daiiy support to

the systems that NIMA's customers access and

use.
For instance, NIMA's World-Wide Naviga-

tional Warning Service was used to issue a

speciai warning concerning traveling around or

near Serbia-Montenegro (Yugoslavia) and

Croatia. After consulting with the U.S' State

Department, the Chief of Naval Operations and

the U.S. Maritime Administration, NIMA's
Marine Navigation Department issued Special

Warning 110. This warning alerted mariners to

the state of war declared by Yugoslavia that
established a "war regime of navigation" within
their territorial waters, making this area danger-

ous for navigation.
This is just one example of how NIMA is

providing the information edge to its customers,

And, it has been doing so long before }lat 24.

Below is a time line of significant events and

decisions leading up to Operation Allied Force.



Kosovo Crisis Timeline
o1,992: After months of turmoil, the

former Yugoslavia is dismantled.
. 1997-1998: Tensions between

ethnic Albanians and Serb forces
generate intense fighting in Kosovo
and indiscriminate use of force by
Serbian security forces and the
Yugoslav Army.

.Summer 1998: Peace seems to be
out of reach and the armed conflict
has already generated hundreds of
civilian casualties and the displace-
ment of nearly 300,000 people from
their homes.

. Sept. 23, 1998: The U. N. Security
Council adopts Resolution 1199. The
resolution demands to all parties to
end hostilities and maintain a cease-
fire.

o Oct. 13, 1998: The North Atlantic
Council (NAC) issues Operation
Determined Force's (later changed to
Allied Force) activation order.

r Oct. 15, 1998: The Supreme
Allied Commander Europe and the
Chief of General Staff of the Federal
Republic of Yugoslalia sign in
Belgrade an agreement establishing an
aii le:r:::at-r: ittsst:: c,r e: Kosor-o.

-:-: -::..:.-.:. r- O:--:..t='..:.: :
-- -..-. :l-.1 .- . .='. :- -:- =-: :.:

.-.- : -... i -J-- -- - .. "_-->:- --.

. Oct. 16, 1998: The Chairman-in-
Office of the OSCE and the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of the Federal Repub-
lic of Yugoslavia (FRY) sign in
Belgrade an agreement establishing a
r-erification mission in Kosolo.
incllrdine the undertakine of FRY to
co:::rh'rlith L. \. Secuiitl Council
:est-u::ors 1160 and 119S of 1998,

.Oci.2-i. 1998: The L. \. Securitv
Council adopts Resolution 1203. The

resolution supports NATO and OSCE
verification missions and demands all
parties in Kosovo comply with the
agreement.

o Oct. 25-26. 1998: NATO's Supreme
Allied Commander Europe and the
Chairman of )'iATO \Iilitan. Commit-
tee meet n ith Yugoslar- President
\Iilosevic and his Armt- Chief of Staff.
\ATO delir-ers a clear message
pressing for immediate and total
compliance with Security Council
Resolution 1199 and related agree-
ments.

o Jan. 30: The Contact Group
demands all parties agree on a political
settlement for Kosovo by Feb. 20. NAC
agrees that NATO's Secretary General
may authorize air strikes against targets
on FRY territory.

. Feb. 23: The Contact Group gives
the parties until March 15 to approve
the Peace Plan in its entirety.

o March 22: In response to
Belgrade's continued intransigence and
repression, and in view ofthe evolu-
tion of the situation on the ground in
Kosovo, the NAC authorizes the
Secretary General to decide, subject to
further consultations, on a broader
range of air operations if necessary.

oMarch 23: NATO's Secretary
General directed military commanders
to initiate air operations in the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia. Operations
commenced on March 24.

Evasion Chart used by pilots provides
information to avoid capture if aircraft is
shot down.
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HH-60 "Blackhawk" helicopter lands at NIMA, Bethesda

by lennifer Lafley
Demonstrating NIMA products has a whole

new meaning, when the customer lands on the
front lawn.

So it was no surprise when hundreds of NIMA
employees at Bethesda watched as an HH-60
"Blackhawk" helicopter from the Naval Air
Warfare Center Aircraft Division Operation
Support Office (OSO), Naval Air Station at
Patuxent River, Md., Ianded.

"We are here to demonstrate how NIMA
products are helping us," said Lt, Cmdr. Tom
Millman, the Navai Air Systems Command
meteoroiogy and oceanography information and

services officer who is the command liaison
with NIMA. They met with employees to illus-
trate their successful use of a portable computer
system called GADGHT (pronounced "gadget")

- ground/air display for geographical and
hydrographical tracking. The computer provides
a moving map in the cockpit when it's con-

nected to a giobal positioning satellite (GPS)

receiver.
The group also discussed with NIMA senior

leaders installing other NIMA products such as

digital nautical charts, which can provide the
same moving map capability over water.

"This is information superiority - taking the
paper out of the process - so the soldier can

focus on the rnission," said Air Force Brig. Gen.

Art Sikes, chief of NiMA's Customer Support
Office (CO).

The idea for GADGHT, said Millman, came

after the fleet engineering team visited a heli-
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NIMA Customers Demonstrate Products
copter squadron at the Navai Air Station, Jack-
sonvilie, Fla. The team visits wing commanders
annually and offers solutions to problems that
can be resolved in less than a year and for less

than $100,000. The team iearned that the pilots
at the air station wanted something integrated
that they could view and know their exact
location.

The team installed Falcon View, a software
program that runs under Windows 95 and
displays various NIMA maps, They added a
pilot-friendly knob to replace the standard
dimmer and developed a filter to make it com-
patible with night vision goggles. Millman said
that the overall system installed in the aircraft
cost roughly $10,000.

Lt. Shannon Seay, the piiot who flew the
helicopter to Bethesda, described the benefit of
GADGHT.

"When you are flying, you have an aircraft
symbol that moves on the map in accordance to
where you are. You can see where the moun-
tains are, where the towns ate, and where the
roads are," he said. "This is accurate to within
50 meters."

"The technology demonstration by our cus-
tomers at the naval air station is a harbinger of
the future for map display," said Irv Buck, CO

deputy director. "The capability to easily access

geospatial information is the key to information
superiority in the next century."

Air Force Brig. Gen. Art Sikes greets pilot Lt. Shannon Seay while
Lt. Cmdr. Tom Millman Looks on.



Y-o_rld 
Mlitary Ch amp i onship

NIMA Employee
Likes 'lnte rnational
Flavor' of the Race

by lohn Iler

_ 
Air Force \Iaj. \ncli Klen:as rrelj remembers

the unusuallr hieh te:::eraiures ancl oppressive
humiditr-otit e i-=r.--- i-"si. a";ing his 1ez2
participation in ihe C-,,s,< Countn_ \Vorid Mili_
tary Championsr-r. It .,,,-"s the second time he
had entered the ar:::e- f Z_kilometer_long (ap_
proximatelr 1.5 r:_-:s' race.

"We \r-ere ju,.: :tc:.r ci the Equator and the
humiditr- ha,j :,_ :. :-,,ei g5 percent,,, he said,
"We could se€ .,,,,jreie thev had burned away part
of the juneie a:d -.i,ere preparing for the run.,,
To make ntait::s -,\-orse. hs addel, the race was
to be run i: -i: l:l_rrning to avoid even higher
temperatuies ---e: rn the da\,. ,'I,d never run a
race in the rc:r-iE," he said,

After the :L:rllers rr-ere in position, a shot
sounded ari t:e.. rrere off. 

-But 
the heat and

humidltr rocx :neir tolt, After about 11 kilome_
ters. Klernas be-gan to rveave, then went down
hard. a r-icun ol heatstroke.

"It took se\-et liters of intravenous fluids to
bring ne back. Trr-eh-e others went down during
that race. too-all from North America_but the
locals u-eren i equipped to treat heatstroke
victims. Thank qoodness there was a U.S. Army
doctor and an Italian coach that knew what to
do,"

Klemas. rr-hc,

o\rersees spe_

cial projects ir
NIMA'S
Archive and
Dissemination
Office in
Westfields. has
run six times in
the Cross
Country World
Championship.
The most

Fortunatelr for Klemas, not all his races f.all
into_ the "aqon\ of defeat,, category. He,s been an
avid runner since the serrenth g.ui", when
friends conr-inced him that rurining through
fieids and countrr,- roads would b" iro.u enjoy_
able and less punishing than ,o..*, o, fbotball,
both of r,r.hich he had previously played.

"Like most cross country runners,,, he said, ,,I
enjoy variet_v, obsiacies and challenging ter_
rain. "

the Naval Station Mayport, l""r.rlffiIfilt,"
February, where he finished 65 out of 110,

The Cross Country World Military Champion_
ship was organized in 1948 by the F.ur"h
Armed Forces and originally irad a membership
of five nations. By 1990, it had expanded to 85
and since the fall of the Soviet U.rjon has grown
to 115 member nations. It is open to all active
dutymilitary, including active duty reserves.
Member nations rotate as hosts of th" champion_
ships. Klemas has run races in the United
States, Tunisia, Canada, Nigeria and Ireland.

"I like the international flavor of racing,,,he
sa_id. "It's great to sit down at meals andJust
talk. People may be different in a lot of ways_
language, food, customs_but when you,re all
going through the same thing, you learn to
communicate.,,

What does he think about during the races?

.'Lgts of things. How the race is irnfolding,
who's in front and who's in back; how the U.S.
team's doing and it's great to watch the country_
side and see the different colors worn by run_
ners." As for his experience in Nigeria, Lu ,uy,
what turns around comes around.

In Toronto, Canada, where the race was heldin 1g90, he said, ,,it was so cold that the Nige_
rian and Guinea teams actually skipped their
meals, opting instead to stay in th"ir ruom,
under heavy blankets.',
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NIMA employees camp out at 29 palms. Thet, are, from left: Bethesdo-based cartographers lordan Rubinovitz and lohn chapates;

and Joe Ryan, Technicat Reiresentative to the 7" Marine ixpeditionary Force at Camp Pendleton' Calif'

Employees watch NIMA Products
Used ln MilitarY Exercises
By Don Kusturin

ix NIMA cartograPhers
recently found them-
selves in the desert with

a Marine CorPs Reserves battal-

ion, watching as NIMA Prod-
ucts were used during a gruel-

ing military exercise.
During the five-daY triP with

the 3'd Battalion, 24th Marines

Reserves stationed in St' Louis,

the NIMA $oup sPent most of

its time riding in humvees and

watching Marines use NIMA
products during training opera-

tions in 29 Palms, Calif.
"I was imPressed bY the

extent to which our Products
were used," said cartograPher

Nate Ryan. "Our maPS were

everywhere. The Planning
charts and charts taken into the

field were used extensivelY.''
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The Marine CorPs stages

combined arms exetcises
(CAX) at its Air Ground Com-

bat Center in 29 Palms. The

objectives are to exercise and

evaluate active dutY and Re-

serve Fleet Marine Force units
and Marine Air Ground Task

Forces (MAGTFs) in command,

control and coordination of
combined arms in a maneuver
warfare live-fire environment.
The Marines say the CAX is the

most realistic, live-fire training
exercise in the CorPs' It enables

the commanders to emPloY all
the weapons sYstems of the

MAGTF in suPPort of a maneu-

ver. ApproximatelY 2,500

Marines and sailors will Par-
ticipate in each 22-daY training
cycle using the "building
block" approach, starting with

small unit training and culmi-
nating in a final three-daY

exercise.
"No part of mY job requires

anyone to fire a machine gun

over my head, and I'm huPPY

about that," said foundation
data project leader Susan

Allersmeyer-Ro sendale.
Allersmeyer's group worked

with the local Marines for more

than a year to ensure theY were

getting the Products theY

needed. AccomPanYing the

Marines to California to see

firsthand how the Products
were used confirmed the

Marines' opinion of NIMA's
dedication.

"I was tremendouslY im-
pressed with NIMA Personnel
going out in the field with the

troops," said Maj. Gen. Arnold



NIMA's James Hodskins, a St. Louis
cartographer, shows NIMA products on alaptop to Sd Battolion. 24,h Marines
neseryes commonder Col, Bruce
Grathwohl.

of the exercise, the harsh environment of the
California desert should not be underestimated.

"As visitors, we.were there only for a few days
and got air-conditioned accommodations and
access to good food,,, he said. ,,Our hosts, on theother hand, got a couple of weeks of working
hard in a hot environment, sleeping in cots on
sand floors in corrugated tin U"r.".i, resem_
bling.chicken coops, and dining orr lARn
pouches, If these are ,good, coniitions for
training purposes, what must it be like for awar-fighting customer deployed hatfway around
the world? These people iurl.rru tfr. Uurt prod_
ucts we can possibly provide, and we need theirinput for improving our data to meet theirneeds." *

Punaro, commanding general of the 4th Marine
Division. ',It,s verv reassuring to someone like
me, a dii'ision commander, that an organization
like NIMA, rvith its brain power, woutd get hot
and dustv n,ith the troops to make sure we have
the products rve need. As the Marines say, ,they
put steel on t}re target,,,'

NIMA participants briefed punaro on the
products used during the exercise, detailing the
special features of each.

Lt, Col, Keith Seiwell, a 3.d Battaiion instruc_
tor,.echoed the general's view, ,,What impressed
us the most is that the NIMA team was willing togo out into the biazing heat of the high desert
lmost da1's it got up to 110"F] to see firsthand
what the Marines really train for. lThey also]
validated NIMA products using feedback from
the junior enlisted men; all thiJ time sweating,
being buffeted bv sandstorms and uu,irrg MRE,s
lmeals ready to eat]. It made qr.,it" ur impression
on our young charges.,,

Watching the Marines train aiso impressed the
IIM+ group, giving them a better apireciation
for what NIMA,s customers need a# how they
use its products, And as cartographer JeffreyElmore noted-despite the 

"oit.oil.d conditions

Jordan Rubinovitz gets input from the Marines training at 29 palms,
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Occu pati o nal :ffJifiXilt"i:"i'lies 
and

Mappi ng and 5:t'il'l";J:iT;;i5*

by lanet Steigler
Woaxroncn2l Team

nder I,4/onrronct2 L .

emplol,ees are classed

by occupations, If vou

have questions about vour
occupation or are considering a

change of occuPation, \'ou
should knor,t' the follon'ing.

What is an occuPation?

An occupation is a grouP of
jobs or assignments n'hose

primary work activities and

broad skill requirements are

similar. Last Year, as Part
of its erten-
sive skills
analysis
process,
NIMA com-
pressed more
than 600

nar-
rowly
defined
positions,
titles and series

into 25 broader
occupations. The Position titles
and series were grouped to-

gether if theY shared manY of
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including tools, tasks and

"knowiedges." Each has one or

occupation are seen as Possess-
ing the skills of that occuPa-

tion, or needing to build them

to various degrees to morre uP

any of the career Paths'

Why does NIMA have
occupations?

An occuPational structure
with clearly defined skills, skill
Ieveis and career Paths has

several advantages:

. Organizations can more

readily identifY the skiils theY

harre against the skiils theY

need, or their skill gaPs. This
results in more coherent strate-

gic rvorkforce planning in
terns of hiring. restructuring,
training and corPorate develoP-

mentai strategies
. Managers har-e a common.

consistent method for measur-

ing employee Performance
and assessing emPlor-ees

for promotion.

' Employees have a

clear path for advance-

ment within the occuPation
and often to movement be-

tween occupations. Fiexibilitv
to move within and between
occupations is enhanced

because the common skiil areas

are readily identified.

What does it mean to
me to belong to an
occupation?

Belonging to an occuPation
allows you to identifY with one

of the distinct functions or

u'otk activities that NIMA
performs. It establishes Your
intention to develoP in a

certain direction and laYs out

that direction for You in the

form of career Paths' It also

establishes the criteria and

standards against which You
can measure your develoP-

ment. It helps You identifY the

types of assignments that
would help you build Your
skills and suPPort Your ad-

vancement, It establishes that,

although you may take assign-

ments in other areas for short

periods to broaden Your skills,
you still have a "home base,"

the career path uPon which
you intend to make career

decisions. Your occuPational
council provides access to

counselors, mentors and role
models knowledgeable about
your occupation. The council
can provide insights about the

future of the occuPation and

can guide vou in Your develoP-

ment.

What doesn't
occupational
membershiP Provide?

Belonging to an occuPation
doesn't mean You will auto-

matically be assigned to work
in that occuPation, nor will it
necessarily make You more
competitive for assignments.

Instead, it provides You clear

Changing
O c c u p at i o n s liJTffiTJ"llill"l"':'l".'

oihers. PeoPle within each



direction on career paths and
specific guidance on how to
navigate those paths. It,s your
responsibility to identify and
pursue assignments that pro_
vide opportunities to build
your skills repertoire and
enhance your career prospects.
Promotion in an occupation
that differs from your current
occupation ma5z rssr11 1. .
subsequent change in assign_
ment.

Belonging to an occupation
also does not provide you with
an_opportunity for training to
enhance your competitiveness.
It's the responsibility of line
management to work with
employees to develop Indi_
vidual Development plans
(iDP) and identify appropriate
training, including fundrng lf
needed, and/or development
opportunities. Occupation
councils can identify gaps in
skills from an occupation-wide
perspective and identifu train_
ing that will fill those glps.
Through the occupation
guides, they also can identify
training courses, education ancl
other learning experiences you
could pursue to gain certain
skills,

How did I get into an
occupation?

You were originally mapped
to an occupation based prima_
rily on your current and past
job tities and duties, and past
career history. Ideally, you
were mapped to an occupation
that best represents your skills
set. This may or may not reflect
your current assignment, since

you may take an assignment for
a short-term broadening experi*
ence.

M"y I change
occupations?

What skill level must
I have to join an
occupation?

You may change
occupations if you
meet certain condi-
tions. Generally, you
must meet the re-

quirements for

your current personal
band level in the occu-
pation you wish to join,
as specified in the guide

'for that occu-
pation; or,

request consider-
ation as an exception

when you meet most of the
requirements and have other
experience you feel is equiva-
lent. When requesting consid_
eration as an exception, state
specifically the basis for the
exception request" Ifyou desire
to change occupations, but do
not meet the requirements for
that occupation at your per_
sonai band level, you should
pursue developmental assign-
ments, training or education
that would help you gain the
appropriate skills.

continued on page 28

Where/how do I get
information or coun-
seling related to the
25 occupations?

You may contact a
member of your current
Occupation Council or a
member of the Coun-
cil for an occupa-
tion you are
contemplat-
ing join-
ing.
Names and
phone numbers of council
chairmen and assistants
can be found on the NIMA
Wonrconcn2i website.
Council members can
discuss with you the
future direction of the
occupation and antici_
pated developments or
changes in the skill require_
ments, Some business offices
have occupational counselors
who can advise you on occupa_
tional matters. Supervisors aie
also a good source for help and
guidance. You may also seek
career development guidance
from the NiMA Career Devel_
opment Centers.

Occupation guides are avail_
able on the NIMA Womroacn2l
website, in the NIMA libraries,
in the Career Development
Centers, and through Occupa_
tion Council members.
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What's
Bugging

NIMA?
by the Incident Management Team

ver the past few
months at all NIMA
locations, an outbreak

of virus infections has surfaced
including the well-Publicized
W97M-Melissa and
W9 TM.Marker macro viruses.
Though the Agency was suc-

cessful in defending against

such viruses, theY are labor-
and cost-intensive to clean,

"An estimated 100 users have

been infected bY Marker," said

Warren Holland, a member of
NIMA's Incident Management
Team (IMT), "Most lvirus
infections] can be Prevented, or

their impact to the AgencY
lessened, through better secu-

rity practices by end users,"
He cailed the Marker virus "a

serious securitY threat." If
allowed to run its full course,
he said, it could download
information from the Microsoft
Word User Information File to
Usenet newsgrouPs. "The
downloaded information can

contain specific information
about the user-their names,

addresses or whatever has been

entered into this file." Users

can check what information is
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programmed in their Word
User Information File bY

following this path in Word:
Tools/Options/User Informa-
tion.

For security purposes. as

little information as possible
shouid be recorded in this file.
Holland said. For some sPe-

cialized applications, informa-
tion mav need to be included.
In these instances, system
security becomes even more
important.

The W97M-Melisso virus
made headlines last month
when it shut down entire
businesses. "It doesn't destroY

data," said John Percherke,
another IMT member, "it uses

Microsoft Word macros to

flood the network with e-mails
and creates what's called
'denial of service."' Through
the sheer volume of e-mail,
Meiissa can bring down sYs-

tems for hours or even daYs,

he said,
"This virus is a prime ex-

ampie of how important user

participation is to automated
information systems secutitY, "

Holland said. Due to the IMT's
rapid response and user
cooperation, Melissa did not

Team, NIMA'ls better able to
meot growing dernands for dqta

eor,nr,nunieatio+s, and lequire'
rnents, for what l{azlewood
called ltnear'perfect'i data
conr.munications Performance*
desp,ite rnandated reductions in
both workforce and budget'

adversely affect NIMA. But just
days after the virus hit, "other
agencies and private compa-
nies all over the country were
brought to a standstill," he
said."and some are still recov-
eringl"

To help protect against
Marker. lvlelissa and the thou-
sands of other documented
viruses and malicious codes,

NIMA personnei should follow
three security practices:

. Ensure an updated
antivirus program like Norton
Antivirus is installed on Your
computer (call the IMT at 703-

264-300 for as sistance) ;

. Use the antivirus utility to
scan disks from other sources
(or from home) before install-
ing software or opening data

files; and,
. Nevet open or execute an e-

mail attachment unless it's
from a trusted source-and
even then, beware. (The Mel-
issa virus was sent out bY

thousands of unsuspecting
victims.)

"These measures may seem

basic to most of us," Holland
said, "but in aimost every
instance of infection at NIMA,
at least one measure was

ignored by the user." *

"We in NIMA are proud of the
service &at the Computer and
Communications Cons olidati'on
Team has provided," he said,
'f and fbr the outstanding .

exarnple they have set for us
and for the rest of the govern-

ment,"



by Adam \bracka

he Y2K Project's goal is to ensure that
essential missions are not disrupted by
data processing failures by the Year 2000

date rollover. Eighty percent of NIMA's mission-
critical svstems already have been certified as

Y2K compliant, with 100 percent scheduled to
be reached b], Aug. at.

Once a svstem has been certified as Y2K
compliant, however, the work is not over. They
still can experience unforeseen glitches or
problems. That's why NIMA has developed
contingencv plars that address how to fulfill its
mission in the event a system is not available.
Its Year 2000 Continuity of Operations Plans
(COOPs) are the working documents outlining
the Agency's recovery strategy in ensuring that
NIMA's mission-critical products and data can
continue to be supplied to customers during a

Y2K failure. All 36 COOP documents are main-
tained in the NIMA Y2K office and will be
available by the end of May on the NIMA Y2K

Inteiink web page (Intelink http:ll
www.nima.ic.sovl.

"With the help of its external customers," said
Joe Sanford of the Y2K staff, "NIMA has identi-
fied g0 critical products and the mission-critical
systems required to produce them." Sanford,
along with George Ketchum and Fred lohnson,
are the three members of the Y2K team charged
with reviewing all Y2K COOPs to ensure they
comply with DoD requirements.

"When we began," Johnson said, "we needed
to develop the specifics for content and format."
The team collected contingency plans and
COOPs they found through searches on the
World Wide Web. Using them in conjunction
with the NIMA Business Recovery Plans, they
developed the format.

"The real work," said Ketchum, "\A/as done by
the folks in the Operations Directorate-the
Geospatial Information and Services Office,
Information Services and Training Office,
Imagery Analysis Office and the Central Imagery
Tasking Office."

Tom Earley, the special assistant on Y2K, also
praised the directorate personnel. "They've
done great work under a very aggressive sched-
ule," he said. "These organizations had to
allocate resources on this project that they
hadn't planned on losing."

Earley said that the testing is the real measure
of how well NIMA is prepared for the Y2K bug.
"Testing subsets of the COOPs is taking place
from now through August. Then in August and
September, we'll conduct tabletop reviews and
take an even more critical look at the plans."

NIMA is one of the few government agencies
that has completed all YZK mission contingency
plans. "NIMA," Earley added, "has done some
great work in developing these COOPs-and if
all goes well, we won't have to initiate any of
them!"
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Navy Christens
Oceanographic SurveY
Ship Bruce C. Heezen

The U,S. Navy's newest
oceanographic surveY shiP,

USNS Bruce C. Heezen (T-AGS

64), was christened March 25

at Halter Marine ShiPYard,

Moss Point, Miss.
Unique in naval historY, the

ship was not named in the
time-honored, traditional Navy
manner, but by a group of nine
fifth graders from Oak Lawn
Elementary School in
Ctanston, R. I. ResPonding to a
call from the NavY for sugges-

tions for the new shiP's name,

students nationwide comPeted

in a contest that began at the
start of the SePtember 1998

school year. The contest was

tailored to encourage students
to learn about the maritime
sciences, naval oceanograPhY
and use of the Internet.

The new ship was named for
oceanographer Bruce C.

Heezen (1,924-1.s77), a marine
scientist who did Pioneering
work in plate tectonics and

ocean floor exploration. He

helped compile extensive
oceanographic dePth sound-
ings that identified the mid-
ocean rift valleYs, Providing a

visual interpretation of the
extensive fracture zones that
mark the oceanic crust move-
ments. He also contributed to
the design and construction of
instruments caPable of deter-

mining ocean floor dePths and

observing their toPograPhY,
and produced the famous

Tharp physiograPhic maPs of
all the major oceans of the
world.
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How do I change
occupations?

You may submit a request to

change occupations in two
ways: by formal request to the
relevant Occupation Council at

any time during the year; or
through the
annual
promotion
process.

Even if you
accept an

assignment
outside your
current
occupation,
if you wish
to change
occupations,
you must
formally
request a
change. It does not haPPen

automatically upon change in
assignment. When You accePt

an assignment to an occuPation
for which you meet the re-

quirements at a level below
your personal band level, and

wish to change to the new
occupation, you may:

. Request a change after you
have gained the requisite skills
for entry into the new occupa-

tion at your personal band
level.

. Request a change to a lower
band and possibly have Your
pay reduced within the lower
band level.

Before pursuing an occupa-

tion change, you should review

the Occupation Guide(s) that
reflect your personal skills
profile and represent your
career interests. If you have

completed varied assignments
during the
course of a
career, you
may have the
skills re-
quired for
your current
band level in
several
occupations.
In these
cases, it will
almost
always be

beneficial to
be in the

occupation that best reflects
your cunent assignment.

If after reviewing the aPPro-

priate occupation guides You
desire to change occuPations,
you should review line Proce-

dure for Changing OccuPations
for guidance. The Procedure
can be found on the NIMA
Wonxroncn2l website under
"NIMA Occupations and

Guides," or can be obtained
from an Occupation Council
member or from the
Womroncn2l Skills Team at

(s01.) 227-4s24. *

Questions should be directed to

the Wonxroncn2l Skills Team at
1-800-777-6104, or (Sot) zzz-
4614 or 4924 (DSN 287-xxxx).
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by Howard Cohen
Marine N avi gatio n D e p artme nt

autical pilot chart atlases trace their beginnings to the
early 1800s. At a glance, they provide mariners with
invaluable information on weather, winds, currents,

magnetic variation, ice limits and other environmental factors
gleaned from meticulous observation and records.

Today, NIMA has the distinction of being the nation's sole
source of these atlases and soon, the third of five pilot charts-
NVPUB107, covering the South Pacific Ocean-will be available
to NIITIA's maritime customers through the National Ocean
Service.

Few NIMA products or services are as specifically mentioned
in NIMA's enabling legislation as pilot charts, U.S. Code, Title
10, Chapter 22, Subchapter 2, Section 452 states: "The Secretary
of Commerce shall furnish to the National Imagery and Mapping
Agency, as quickly as possible, all meteorological information
received by the Secretary that is necessary for, and of the charac-
ter used in, preparing pilot charts."

Pilot chart atlases are revised every 10 years, and each revision
is published with an article of interest to the maritime commu-
nity. The article for NVPUB LO7 is, " El Nifio: Yesterday...Today
...Tomorrow."

"It's about the work and research NOAA is doing collecting and
evaluating oceanographic and meteorological data to better
understand and predicl El Nifio," said Martin Baton, editor of
NOAA's Mariners Weather tog. NIMA produces the charts and
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most of the articles. The article
on EI l/ifro is a joint NIMA-
NOAA venture.

On Every Bridge

Pilot chart atlases are found
on the bridge of every U.S. ship
and many foreign vessels. And
though watch officers rely
primarily on navigational
charts, they frequently refer to
the pilot charts for supplemen-
tary data, During the course of
the month, numerous types of
useful information are plotted
on these charts, including the
noon position, storm tracks
and drifting debris.

In the early 1800s, U.S. Navy
Lt. Matthew Fontaine Maury-
known as the "Pathfinder of
the Seas" and namesake of
NIMA's Maury Hall in Be-
thes da-accumulated thou-
sands of marine observations
from ships' logs that had been
stored in Navy warehouses. By
comparing different Iogs on
any given route, he could
deduce areas of wide differ-
ences and recommend certain
areas of oceans that should be
avoided at different times of
the year.

Early Pilot Charts

Initially referred to as "wind
and current charts," they were
a series of six distinctive
sheets. Series A, North Atlantic
(Track Charts) became the first
to be published in 1-847, based
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